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30 French Greetings Workbook

by Linguajunkie.com

Practice writing out the French words and phrases on the line below.
There's plenty of room so you can write more than once.
This PDF is good for writing practice. But if you want to learn to speak and understand real French...
I recommend FrenchPod101.
So, if you want a French learning program/app with lessons by real teachers,
go to FrenchPod101.com (click here) and sign up for a FREE Lifetime Account.

English

French

1 hello

salut

2 hi

salut

3 good morning

Bonjour

4 good afternoon

bonne après-midi

5 good evening

Bonsoir

6 good day

bonne journée
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7 hey

Hey

8 how are you?

Comment allez-vous?

9 how is everything?

comment est tout?

10 what's up?

quoi de neuf?

11 long time no see

ça fait longtemps

12 excuse me

Excusez-moi

13 hello, my name is...

Bonjour, mon nom est...

14 bye

au revoir

15 good bye

Au revoir

16 see you later

à plus tard

17 see you tomorrow

À demain
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18 let's meet again

Revoyons-nous

19 have a good day

bonne journée

20 have a good night

bonne nuit

21 good night

bonne nuit

22 How is your day?

Comment se passe votre journée?

23 What's new?

Quoi de neuf?

24 How's life?

Comment va la vie?

25 Nice to see you

Ravi de vous voir

26 Nice to meet you

Ravi de vous rencontrer

27 How have you been?

Comment avez-vous été?
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28 Hello everyone

Bonjour à tous

29 How are you feeling?

Comment allez-vous?

30 I have to go

je dois y aller

Bonus Resources for learning French words:
- FREE French Word of the Day Lessons
- FREE French Vocabulary Cheat Sheets

If you want a French learning program/app with lessons by real teachers,
Go to FrenchPod101.com (click here) and sign up for a FREE Lifetime Account.

